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EXERCICE : 
(1) Lisez la rédaction ou l’essai « brut » tel qu’il a 

été l’a écrit par l’élève. Trouvez les erreurs et 
essayez de corriger la rédaction ou l’essai. 
(Voir 2 pages plus bas) 

(2) Lisez la rédaction ou l’essai corrigé et annoté.  

(3) Sur la partie gauche de la page, vous 
trouverez des explications et annotations qui 
vous permettront de comprendre le corrigé. 

(4)    En dernière page, nous vous conseillons sur la 
façon de rédiger ce type d’essai et mettons à 
votre disposition l’ossature de l’essai parfait. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

22)  « Tell me what you did in the past three weeks ». 

                         During the past three weeks, I learned a lot about me , I continued to grow up and I 

worked a lot with my coaches on about my future project. 

                          Three weeks ago, at Nivelles (Belgium) with seven girls of the team and five 

coaches, we prepared the French international championship with a match against the English 

team. I played against the better English player and I won my match but nobody won and nobody 

lost the match. Just one day after that, I played the French international championship and I lost 

the finale, against a French golf player. So, I am the finalist of this important tournament. 

                           Two weeks ago, at Kildare (Ireland) with nine girls of the French team and two 

coaches, we prepared the International Irish Girls on a very old and beautiful course. I played very 

bad I missed the qualifications of this big open… That was very horrible because this tournament 

counted for the Europe championship… Bad week, bad birthday and bad weather. 
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                             One week ago, at Monmouth (Wales) with six women of my team golf club, we 

prepared the French team club championship, the course was very difficult. I played very well and 

I finished 6th (sixth) an individual on 130 players. So I became the leader of my golf club team and 

I received a lot of stress I played against all the leaders of the other golf club. I lost zero match and 

my team and I were the French golf champions. 

                           At first sight, it’s the routine but there three weeks were very exhausting.  I cried 

because I lost my finale against a roommate I cried because my birthday and my important 

tournament was wre very horrible. This day I was 21 and I cried because I became the leader of 

the best French golf club. And now I am crying because all these feelings are getting up in me 

again. 
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EXPLICATIONS 
(1) IN  ou OVER c’est mieux que DURING car on 

parle d’une période globale  

(2) To prepare for something = réviser, travailler 

en vue d’un évènement ≠  To prepare for an exam 

= réviser, travailler en vue de passer l’examen 

(3) To come = A venir 

(4) At ou In? 

(5) Neither the French team nor the English team 

lost the match = aucune des équipes, ni la 

française, ni l’anglaise n’a perdu le match. 

(6) We tied = we drew = nous avons fait match nul 

(7) Meant for (= Intended for)  players under 18 

(years of age) = Meant for players aged under 

18 years of age = Meant for players below 18 

years of age = pour les joueurs de moins de 18 ans 

(7bis) The final (sports, exams) = la finale (partie 

ultime ≠ The finale (music) :conclusion  

(8) L’évènement est passé et daté = past simple 

(9) The defeated finalist = the second finisher = 

la seconde finalist 

(10) Autre formulation : one week after 

(11) Pas de fête d’anniversaire 

Corrigé - 22)  « Tell me what you did in the past three weeks. (0)» 

     During  IN (1)  the past three weeks, I learned (= learnt) a lot about me myself , I continued to 
grow up and I worked a lot with my coaches TO PREPARE FOR (2) on the tournaments to come 
(3) about my future project. 

                          Three weeks ago, at in Nivelles (Belgium) (4) with seven FRENCH FEMALE 

TEAMMATES girls of the French team and fives coaches SPORTS TRAINERS, we prepared FOR 

the French international championship thanks to with a friendly match against the English 

team. I played against the better best English players and I won my matches but nobody no 

team won and no team nobody lost the match (5). We tied (6). Just one day after that, I played 

took part in the French international championship and I lost the finale (7bis), meant for 

players under 18 (7), against a French golf player. So, I am WAS (8) the DEFEATED finalist (9) 

of this important tournament. 

                           Two weeks ago (10), at in Kildare (Ireland) with nine FRENCH FEMALE 

TEAMMATES girls of the French team and two coaches, we prepared FOR the International 

English Girls??? on a very old and beautiful course. I played very badly I missed the qualifications 

of did not qualify for this big Open… That was very horrible because this tournament counted 

for the European championship… Bad week, bad NO birthday CELEBRATION (11) and bad 

weather. 
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(12) Autre formulation : two weeks after 
(13) To rank 6th = To come 6th = Se classer 6ème 
(14) To be stressful = être stressant ≠  To stress = 
souligner, accentuer ≠  Stressing = soulignant  
FORME ACTIVE _ To put sb under stress =  to 
stress sb out = to make sb feel stressed = stresser 
quelqu’un  
FORME PASSIVE _ To suffer from strain = To be 
stressed out = To be under stress = To feel 
stressed = être stressé 
(15) I had to play = j’ai dû jouer (d’où le stress) 
(16) To weep copiously = pleurer abondamment 
≠  To weep for joy = Pleurer de joie ≠  To weep 
for anger = To cry in anger= Pleurer de colère  
(17) Past perfect car il s’agit d’une action 
antérieure 
https://www.grammaireanglaise.fr/forum-
grammaire-anglaise/le-passe-en-anglais/past-
simple-ou-past-perfect/ 
(18) That day I turned 21 = j’ai eu 21 ans ce jour là 
(18 bis) Nothing went as planned = rien ne s’est 
déroulé comme prévu / Nothing went as I had 
hoped = rien ne s’est déroulé comme je l’avais 
espéré / None of those events happened the 
way I thought they would = Aucun de ces 
évènements ne s’est déroulé comme je l’espérais 
(19) To get up = se lever ≠  To rise up = s’élever 
20) To rise to the surface = Remonter à la surface 

 

One week ago (12), at in Monmouth (Wales) with six OF MY FEMALE  GOLF CLUB TEAMMATES 

women of my team golf club, we prepared FOR the French team club championship, the GOLF 

course was very difficult. I played very well and I finished ranked 6th (sixth) (13) an individual on 

among 130 players. So I became the leader of my golf club team and I received a lot of stress was 

highly stressed OUT  because  (14) I played  had to play  (15) against all the leaders of the other 

golf clubs. I lost zero match and my team and I were the new French golf champions. 

                           

 At first sight, it’s the (just) routine but there these past three weeks were very exhausting.  I cried 

IN ANGER (16) because I HAD lost (17) my finale THE FINAL TO a roommate, I (cried) wept 

copiously (16) because my birthday and my important tournaments was WERE very “horrible”  

 This THAT day I was TURNED 21 (18). NOTHING WENT AS PLANNED (18 bis). and I cried 

wept for joy  (16) because I HAD became BECOME  (17) the leader of the best French golf 

club. And now I am crying because all these MY feelings are getting up (19) in me   RISING TO 

THE SURFACE (20) again. 
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TYPE D’ESSAI  n°3: 

Il s’agit généralement d’un essai libre. Vous pouvez user de 2 ou 3 arguments. 

N’oubliez pas, un paragraphe = 1 argument. 

Exemple: People have different ways of escaping the stress and difficulties of modern life. Some 
read; some exercise; others work in their gardens. What do you think are the best ways of 
reducing stress? Use specific details and examples in your answer.  

Dans ce type d’essai, vous devez donner votre opinion. Votre réponse est libre, elle n’est 
pas orientée.  

Pour répondre, vous pouvez utiliser le temps de conjugaison de votre choix….tant que vos 
phrases sont formulées correctement. 
 

- L’ essai parfait doit être structuré comme suit  
 
EXEMPLE D’ESSAI 1 - Introduction = 12,5% des mots 

Paragraphe 1 : 25% des mots  =  Argument 1 + exemple(s)… () 

Paragraphe 2 : 25% des mots  =  Argument 2 + exemple(s)… () 

(Si vous êtes inspiré.e ) Paragraphe 3 : 25% des mots  =  Argument 3 + exemple(s)… () 

Conclusion = 12,5% des mots 

Je peux mettre en avant un argument qui atténue ma prise de position, mon point de vue. 

 


